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Handwriting Program 

 

Year 4 
 

In Year 4, joined cursive handwriting will be taught. 

 

e.g. Victoria Cursive 

(Use the font applicable to your own State.) 
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Handwriting schedule  

Year 4 God is Love 
Week 1 Links for joined writing Sentence 

Aa ab Love is patient and kind. 1 
Corinthians 13:4 

Bb abc I can learn from my 
grandparents about my 
family history. 

Cc abc I can learn from my 
grandparents how to do 
traditional crafts. 

Dd bcd I can learn from my 
grandparents about 
traditional foods. 

Ee cde I can learn from my 
grandparents about 
traditional plant remedies 
to use when you are sick. 

Week 2   

Ff def Help the weak, be patient 
with everyone. 1 
Thessalonians 5:16 

Gg efg I can help an elderly person 
by spending time with 
them. 

Hh fgh I can help an elderly person 
by making a gift for them. 

Ii ghi I can help an elderly person 
by taking food to them. 

Jj hij I can help an elderly person 
by making them happy. 

Week 3   

Kk ijk Lord, teach us to value the 
days of our lives, so that we 
may grow in wisdom. Psalm 
90:12 

Ll jkl When I am old I would value 
spending time with my 
grandchildren. 

Mm klm When I am old I would value 
health and happiness. 

Nn lmn When I am old I would value 
being able to be with my 
friends. 
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Oo mno When I am old I would value 
being able to walk in a 
garden. 

Week 4   

Pp nop Be kind to one another. 
Ephesians 4:32 

Qq opq Kind people look out for 
those who might be sad. 

Rr pqr Kind people look out for 
those who have a need. 

Ss qrs Kind people give up their 
own time to help others. 

Tt rst Kind people think of kind 
words to say to others. 

Week 5   

Uu stu Is not wisdom found among 
the aged?  Does not long-
life bring understanding? 
Job 12:12 

Vv tuv Elderly people are wise 
because they have learned 
many lessons through life. 

Ww uvw Elderly people are wise 
because they know how it 
was in years gone by.  

Xx vwx Elderly people are wise 
because they have learned 
from their mistakes in life. 

Yy      Zz wxyz Elderly people are wise 
because they have had 
more time to learn things. 
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Handwriting schedule 

Year 4 God is Provider 

Week 1 Words Sentence 

Aa aqua  aqueduct The Lord rules, greater than 
the roar of the oceans, more 
powerful than the waves of 
the sea. Psalm 93:4 

Bb blizzard  boil Water boils at 100 degrees 
Celsius. 

Cc cycle  clouds The clouds are part of the 
water cycle. 

Dd droplets  deep Rain consists of water 
droplets. 

Ee evaporation  enormous In tropical climates water 
evaporates and brings 
enormous showers of rain. 

Week 2   

Ff flood  flow It is God who takes water from 
the earth and turns it into 
drops of rain. He lets the rain 
pour from the clouds in 
showers for all mankind. Job 
36:27-28 

Gg gush  gully The water came gushing down 
the gully. 

Hh hail  hydropower Hydropower is electricity 
generated from rushing water. 

Ii ice  irrigation In dry climates farmers rely on 
irrigation for their crops. 

Jj joined  jut The land jutted out at the 
point where the river joined 
the sea. 

Week 3   

Kk drink  drinkable From the sky you send rain on 
the hills, and the earth is filled 
with your blessings. Psalm 
104:13 

Ll lake  valley The water flowed into the lake 
at the bottom of the valley. 

Mm moist  monsoon The monsoon season brings 
much rain. 

Nn drain  raining Rain water goes down the 
drain. 

Oo ocean  pond Water evaporates from the 
ocean, gathers in the clouds 
and then it rains. 

Week 4   
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Pp pool puddle My God will supply all your 
needs according to His riches, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Philippians 4:19 

Qu qu earthquake  quench The heavy rain quenched the 
raging fire. 

Rr river  raining A river starts in the mountains 
and flows to the sea. 

Ss sea  surf Stormy weather brings good 
surf. 

Tt tide  typhoon A typhoon brings strong winds 
and much rain. 

Week 5   

Uu unusual  uncomfortable Consider the ravens: they 
neither sow nor reap, they have 
neither storehouse nor barn, 
and yet God feeds them. Of 
how much more value are you 
than the birds! Luke 12:24 

Vv vapour  evaporation Clouds are formed by water 
vapour. 

Ww water  world During the Great Flood, water 
covered the whole world. 

Xx maximum  mighty The maximum rainfall for the 
month of May was 55 
millimetres. 

Yy  Zz stormy  puzzling It is puzzling to see so many 
people walking around in 
stormy weather. 
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Handwriting schedule 

Year 4 God is our Saviour 

Week 1 Words Sentence 

Aa alive  angel Suddenly two men in shining 
white clothes stood beside the 
women. The women were 
afraid, but the men said, “Why 
are you looking in the place of 
the dead for someone who is 
alive? Luke 24:4-5 

Bb buried  brought Jesus was buried in Joseph’s 
tomb. 

Cc china   Chinese China is on the continent of 
Asia. 

Dd day  disciples Jesus came alive again on the 
third day. 

Ee Easter  egg Easter eggs remind us of new 
life. 

Week 2   

Ff forgive   forgiveness Jesus died so that our sins can 
be forgiven. 

Gg grateful  grace Jesus said, “Go into all the 
world and preach the Gospel.” 
Mark 16:15 

Hh heaven  high Jesus came to help and heal. 

Ii invention  interesting The Chinese developed many 
interesting inventions. 

Jj jewel  joy For God loved the world so 
much that He sent His only Son, 
so that whoever believes in Him 
will not die but have everlasting 
life. John 3:16 

Week 3   

Kk kite  know The Chinese invented kites. 

Ll Luke  length The Easter story is recorded in 
the book of Luke. 

Mm Mary  many Mary Magdalene went to 
Joseph’s tomb but Jesus had 
risen from the dead. 

Nn new  never Anyone who belongs to Christ 
has become a new person. The 
old life is gone; a new life has 
begun! 2 Corinthians 5:17 
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Handwriting schedule 

Year 4 God is Pure and Holy 

Week 1 Words Sentence 

Oo order  orderly   We should keep our things 
in order. 

Pp purify  pollute Lord, create in me a clean 
heart Lord. Psalm 51:10 

Qq quantity  quarantine People with a serious 
infectious disease can be 
placed in quarantine. 

Rr recycle  rubbish Recycling our rubbish will 
cut down on pollution. 

Ss sweep  scrub Sweeping and scrubbing are 
necessary in order to keep 
the house clean. 

Week 2   

Tt tidy  terrible All have sinned and fall 
short of the glory of God. 
Romans 3:23 

Uu ugly  unsightly Rubbish in the street is 
unsightly. 

Vv vacuum  advantage A person with a vacuum 
cleaner has an advantage 
over a person with a broom. 

Ww wash  switch Switch off your lights when 
you leave the room, to save 
electricity. 

Xx excursion  exclusive On the excursion we were 
careful not to leave any 
rubbish. 

Week 3   

Yy yourself  yesterday "If you pay attention to my 
commandments, I will put 
none of these diseases upon 
you. I am the Lord who heals 
you." Exodus 15:26 

Zz civilization  specialize  

Aa air  area Burning plastic will pollute 
the air. 

Bb bath  beautiful For cleanliness, a daily bath 
or shower is necessary. 

Cc cleaning  cleanliness Teeth should be cleaned 
twice a day, especially after 
meals. 
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Week 4   

Dd disinfect  dirty He will cover you with his 
wings and you will find 
refuge; his faithfulness will 
be your shield. Psalm 91:4 

Ee environment  excellent For a clean environment, 
place every piece of rubbish 
in its right place. 

Ff fresh  fair Fresh air is important for 
good health. 

Gg green  ghastly A green forest is beautiful 
but a street full of rubbish is 
ghastly. 

Hh hygiene  healthy For good health, eat a 
traditional diet and practice 
good hygiene. 
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Handwriting schedule 

Year 4 God is Creator 

Week 1 Words Sentence 

Ii iguana  insect interesting God said, “I am putting you 
in charge of the fish, the 
birds and all the wild 
animals”. 

Jj jaguar jackal jabiru Jaguars stalk food such as 
deer and tapirs. 

Kk koala kangaroo kingfisher Koalas and kangaroos live in 
Australia. 

Ll lion leopard lynx In a living community there 
are producers and 
consumers. The plants 
produce food. The animals 
consume food. 

Mm monkey marmoset mole Monkeys live in the forests 
of Asia and Africa. 

Week 2   

Nn newt nighthawk needlefish Praise the Lord, all living 
creatures! Psalm 150:6 

Oo ostrich otter octopus Omnivores eat both plants 
and animals. 

Pp porcupine piglet polar bear Plants make their own food. 
They are called producers. 

Qu quail quokka quoll A quail is a quick small bird. 

Rr raven rabbit raccoon The rainforest is home to 
many insects, reptiles and 
birds. 

Week 3   

Ss snake salamander seal Praise Him, hills and 
mountains, fruit-trees and 
forests; all animals, tame 
and wild, reptiles and birds. 
Psalm 148:9-10 

Tt tiger  Tasmanian devil  
thrush 

Tropical rainforests grow 
around the equator where it 
is hot and rainy all year 
round 

Uu sea urchin  Animals of the African 
grasslands look for shade 
under trees. 

Vv vulture viper vampire bat I would never want to be 
bitten by a vampire bat. 
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Ww wombat wallaby whale Climate is the pattern of 
weather for a particular 
place. 

Week 4   

Xx Fox  lynx   x-ray fish Then the LORD God placed 
the man in the Garden of 
Eden to cultivate it and 
guard it. Genesis 2:15 

Yy yak  yellow-eyed penguin The yellow-eyed penguin 
lives in New Zealand. 

Zz zebra  zebu A zebra is from the horse 
family and a zebu is from 
the cow family. 

Aa albatross  alligator  alpaca Animals that eat plants are 
called herbivores. 

Bb bandicoot  barn owl baboon The barn owl is found in Fiji. 

Week 5   

Cc crocodile cow cheetah  The world and all that is in it 
belong to the LORD; the 
earth and all who live on it 
are his. Psalm 24:1 

Dd donkey  deer  dingo Living things in a community 
depend on one another to 
stay alive. 

Ee elephant  eagle  elk An ecosystem is a 
community of plants and 
animals living together in 
the same environment. 

Ff falcon  fish  ferret All food chains begin with 
plants. 

Gg gecko  gazelle  giraffe Grasslands are huge plains 
where the climate is dry for 
much of the year. 
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Handwriting schedule 

Year 4 God is Wise 

Week 1 Words Sentence 

Hh health  healing If you listen to advice and 
are willing to learn, one day 
you will be wise. Proverbs 
19:20 

Ii itchy  interesting Poison ivy will make you 
itchy. 

Jj jogging  jumping Jogging and jumping are 
fitness activities. 

Kk kindness  knowledge Wisdom is more than having 
knowledge. It is knowing the 
right thing to do. 

Ll leave  lifting Lifting heavy objects builds 
muscles. 

Week 2   

Mm money  mind Trust in the Lord with all 
your heart. Never rely on 
what you think you know. 
Proverbs 3:5 

Nn event   triathlon The triathlon is an event in 
the Olympic Games. 

Oo Olympic  cooperate In the Olympics, all 
members of the teams must 
cooperate. 

Pp polo  pole  Pole vaulting is an Olympic 
event. 

Qu equestrian  quality Equestrian events involve 
horse riding. 

Week 3  Remember the Lord in 
everything you do, and he 
will show you the right way. 
Proverbs 3:6 

Rr rugby  running Fiji won a gold medal for 
rugby in the Olympics. 

Ss soccer strength You need strong leg muscles 
to play soccer. 

Tt tennis  training Many athletes train for 
track and field events. 

Uu umpire  understand Some sports, like football, 
require an umpire. 

Vv vigour  vitality Volley ball is a favourite 
team sport. 
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Week 4   

Ww wellness  wholesome Obey the LORD and refuse 
to do wrong. If you do, it 
will be like good medicine, 
healing your wounds and 
easing your pains. Proverbs 
3:7-8 

Xx fixed  oxygen Oxygen is in the air and 
essential for breathing. 

Yy yawn  cycling Cycling is good exercise. 

Zz amazing  organized The fitness instructor was 
very organized. 

Aa aerobic  appetite Aerobic exercise makes your 
heart pump faster. 
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Handwriting schedule 

Year 4 God is a Servant 

Week 1 Words Sentence 

Bb obey  become Whoever wants to be first 
must be a servant of all. 
Mark 10:44 

Cc challenge  change Sometimes our work can be 
very challenging. 

Dd diligent  doing   Diligence is sticking to the 
task and doing it well. 

Ee energetic  enthusiasm A good worker is energetic 
and enthusiastic. 

Ff faithful  friends We serve our friends 
faithfully. 

Week 2   

Gg gifts  giving Whoever can be trusted 
with very little can also be 
trusted with much. Luke 
16:10 

Hh humble  humility A humble servant does not 
boast about his good work. 

Ii individual  instant We all have individual gifts 
and talents. 

Jj joyful  just A good worker makes his 
master joyful. 

Kk work  watch Jesus said, “Watch and 
pray.” 

Week 3   

Ll learn  listen Be dressed ready for service 
and keep your lamps 
burning. Luke 12:35 

Mm money  memorize Some jobs require the 
memorization of steps. 

Nn ninety-nine  nearly It is nearly time to start 
work! 

Oo occupation  own There are many different 
occupations. 

Pp parable  punctual A good servant is always 
punctual. 
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Week 4 

Qu qu equipped  qualified Do people light a lamp and 
put it under a bowl? No, 
instead they put it on its 
stand, and it gives light to 
everyone in the house. 
Matthew 5:15 

Rr ready  reliable Be ready to assist and be 
reliable in all you do. 

Ss servant  skill Everyone can serve using 
the skills they have. 

Tt talent  time God wants us to use our 
time and talents to serve 
Him. 

Uu unique  understand A good worker understands 
what they have to do. 
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Handwriting schedule 

Year 4 God is Protector 

Week 1 Words Sentence 

Vv various  variety Taste and see that the Lord is 
good. Psalm 34:8 

Ww waft  away The smell from the 
barbeque wafted into the 
air. 

Xx anxious  toxic A bad smell could be a sign 
of a toxic substance.  

Yy yummy  spicy Indian food is spicy and very 
yummy. 

Zz zesty  amazing Lemon cake tastes zesty. 

Week 2   

Aa aroma  appetizing The tongue, although small, 
can boast about great 
things. Like a forest fire, it 
can also be responsible for a 
world of wrong. James 3:4-5 

Bb bland  bitter Bland food does not have 
much taste, but bitter food 
has a strong taste. 

Cc creamy  crusty At the carnival we ate crusty 
cream donuts. 

Dd delicious  delightful The birthday cake looked 
delightful and tasted 
delicious. 

Ee enjoyable  effort Everyone made a good 
effort to prepare an 
enjoyable meal. 

Week 3   

Ff fragrant  flavour May my prayer be set 
before you like incense. 
Psalm 141:2 

Gg great  gorgeous The smell of orange 
blossom is gorgeous. 

Hh horrendous  horrible The boy was involved in a 
horrendous crash. 

Ii interesting  icy Ice blocks are icy on the 
tongue. 

Jj jelly  juggle Jelly feels cool and slippery. 
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Handwriting schedule 

Year 4 God is Truth 

Week 1 Words Sentence 

Kk rocky  rugged Everyone who hears these 
words of mine and puts them 
into practice is like a wise man 
who built his house on the rock. 
Matthew 7:24 

Ll limestone  lava Limestone is soft rock in which 
fossils are often found. 

Mm metal  mineral Below the Earth’s crust there is 
hot liquid called magma. 

Nn natural  numerous There are numerous kinds of 
precious minerals on the Earth.  

Oo opal  order Opal is formed when sand and 
water get trapped in rock 
crevasses, and stays there for 
thousands of years. 

Week 2   

Pp preserve  pebble Salt it a crystal which we can 
use to preserve food. 

Qu qu quartz  quality Quartz is a very hard rock which 
is usually white or light grey. 

Rr rock  round The Lord is my rock, my fortress 
and my deliverer. Psalm 18:2 

Ss salt  silver  “You are the salt of the earth, 
but if the salt loses its saltiness, 
how can it be made salty again? 
Matthew 5:15 

Tt topaz  turquoise Topaz and turquoise are 
precious gemstones. 

Week 3   

Uu unique  unusual The foundations of the city 
walls were decorated with 
every kind of precious stone. 
The first foundation was jasper, 
the second sapphire, the third 
agate, the fourth emerald. 
Revelation 20:19 

Vv volcano  volcanic Lava from volcanic eruptions 
cools to form rocks like pumice, 
that are light in weight. 

Ww wealth  wonder We are worth more to God 
than all the wealth in the world. 
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Xx onyx   oxygen Onyx is a precious black stone 
with fine white bands of silica. 

Yy yellow  young Sulphur is a yellow mineral 
often found near volcanoes. 
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Handwriting schedule 

Year 4 God is Lord and King 

Week 1 Words Sentence 

Aa angel  adore The angel said to Joseph, 
“She will give birth to a son, 
and you are to give him the 
name Jesus, because he will 
save his people from their 
sins.” Matthew 1:21 

Bb beautiful  belong The wise me brought 
beautiful gifts for the baby 
Jesus.  

Cc Christmas  child   At Christmas we celebrate 
the birth of Jesus Christ. 

Dd donkey  David Mary rode on a donkey to 
Jerusalem, the city of David. 

Ee earth  early The angels sang, “Glory to 
God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good will 
toward men.” Luke 2:14 

Week 2   

Ff follow  frankincense The wise men followed the 
star to Bethlehem, where 
they found the Christ child. 

Gg gifts  gold The wise men brought gifts 
of gold, frankincense and 
myrrh. 

Hh Herod  highest King Herod asked the wise 
men to tell him where he 
could find the baby Jesus. 

Ii life  time But when the right time 
finally came, God sent his 
own Son. He came as the 
son of a human mother and 
lived under the Jewish Law. 
Galatians 4:4 

Jj Jesus  Jews Jesus is more than just king 
of the Jews. He is king of the 
whole world. 

Week 3   

Kk king  meek Today in the town of David 
a Saviour has been born to 
you; he is the Messiah, the 
Lord. Luke 2:11 
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Ll Lord  love Love the Lord with all your 
heart, mind soul and 
strength. Mark 12:30 

Mm Messiah  myrrh Messiah means ‘saviour’. 
Jesus came as the Messiah 
who would save people 
from their sins. 

Nn nativity  night Nativity means the birth of 
Jesus Christ. 

Oo ornament  people Christmas is a joyful time for 
people all over the world.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


